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Humanities 
in the South 
NEWSLETTER OF THE SOUTH ERN HUMANITIES CONFERENCE 
Number 32 Fall, 1970 Ruston, La. 
Campus Unrest Draws Concerned Comment 
The theme of the twenty-third annual 
meeting of the Southern Humanities Con-
ference, held last April 3-4 at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg, Va., 
was "The Humanities and Student Revolt." 
Essayists and their auditors, however, con-
cerned themselves less with the prospect 
of open confrontations on college cam-
puses than with problems of furthering 
communication between students and ac-
ademic authorities. 
The comments which are summarized 
below have been reproduced in full in 
Bulletin No·um.ber 12 of t he Southern Hu-
manities Conference. See the announce-
ment of the publication on Page 7" 
While the discussions called forth few 
expressions of alarm, there was an evident 
concern among the group assembled at the 
conference for clearer definition of issues 
and situations that might be expected to 
call forth campus protest. 
Va lid Issues Seen 
A rationale for student protest was of-
fered by Clyde V. Williams of MissiSSippi 
State University in his presentation "Aca-
demic Issues Which Should Attract Stu-
dent Protests in Southern Universities." 
Noting that with few exceptions Southern 
universities have been spared large-scale 
violent outbursts by students in the past 
five years, he noted that nevertheless stu-
dents are everywhere "increasingly aware 
that American life is being strangled by 
structure. A conservative highly-structured 
institution, such as the American universi-
ty is and has been for over a century, tends 
to resist change, and meets demands for 
change most . often after situations have 
reach,ed crisis status and after strident 
voices of dissent have inundated the cal-
mer tones of mediators and temporizers. 
Such ,· highly-structured institutions most 
necessarily break down in a turbulent 
society. The alternatives to chaos are re-
pression or decisive and rapid change." 
What distresses students most, the speak-
er contended, is simple irrelevan~y-parti­
cularly a built-in irrelevancy of courses 
that have lit tle or nothing to do with is-
sues of the day and of a faculty that timid-
ly perpetuates such irrelevancy. Against 
such built-in inertia students seem to have 
little recourse. For example, a 1969 Gallup 
poll taken on 55 college campuses showed 
that an overwhelming majority of college 
students (81 per cent) believe that stu-
dents should have a greater voice in what 
the poll called "the running of collegeSr" 
In contrast, only '25 per cent of the general 
public believed that students should have 
greater voice in running of the colleges. 
Another sampling of opinion, obtained 
through questionnaires sent to administra-
tors and editors of student publications, 
showed that student editors indicated a 
lively concern for matters of curriculum 
and instruction besides matters of govern-
ance and student life, but that among the 
administrators, only one dean indicated a 
need for improvement of communications 
among administrators, faculty members, 
and students. 
The essayist concluded saying: "There 
must be a radical change in University 
structure to allow for increased, candid, 
communications between student and stu-
dent, student and faculty member, stu-
dent and administrator, and faculty mem-
ber and administrator to insure rapid 
change in curriculum to meet rapidly 
changing needs in society, to encourage 
and implement new ideas and methods, 
and to make the university a true light-
house-not a placid, peaceful, hackneyed 
poetic haven in the midst of tumult, but 
a guiding, directing, dynamic force in the 
midst of darkness, despair and doubt." 
Dissent from Dissent 
John M. Aden of Vanderbilt University, 
addressing himself "to student revolt only, 
to the radical motive and character of that 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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NOT FOR AN AGE 
BUT FOR ALL TIME 
By John T. Krumpelml!nn f f ·th 
Pt as an article 0 al Scholars who .a~ce cend the bar-
that the Humamties may trans dif-
. f nationalism and language 
ners o. ratified to see that Fried-f~rence~,be~ama The Death of Wal-
nch ~c . ~r ~uded in The Great Ideas To-
lenstem 15 mc 1970 in the Encyclopedia da~ vol~e for
at Books of the Western Brltanni
d 
ca . Greedited by Robert Maynard Worl serIes 
Hutchins and Mortimer J . Adler. 
Schiller's drama of the power-hung:~ 
Wallenste~, comm~e~ o~e~~' i;~~rl~f 
forces durmg the r .ty . its 
1618-1648, has a timeless quah m I 
f betrayal and counter-betraya story 0 rti oppor-
. t a background of pa san aga~ns The English poet Samuel Taylor 
tUnIS!? arl attracted to the drama 
Coleridge was ~ f Y Schiller's manuscript 
and translated It r?m t !most a year 
in 1800, after. havrmde~ :e~Cq~ire sufficient 
in Germany m 0 , I gu_ 
f ility in the use of the au~or s . an k a~ to enable him to accompllS~ ~s tas . ~; is Coleridge's translation which IS used 
in the Great Ideas volume. . 
The translation has been v.~r ~ u ;~.:.. 
judged. Coleridge himSelf W~te of paper 
lisher that "it would be a w . . f 
on his shelves." Lawrence H~sen (~~~o~ 
S. T. Coleridge, the Early . ears t. "Be~ 
1938 p 499f) has this cunous no ~ in 
k'e 'told me that Coleridge, w en nec th I f the cen-Goettingen towards e c. ose 0 I the 
tury was an idler, and did not eam t lang~age thr~unfghlY." f~e~~~r;e F:~~-
note that the lorman, . d "the at-
rick Benecke, was rig~t1y ~ty~at the :ur-
ron of all Americans, an d f Put-
. rt to the rea ers 0 
veyor of this repo b 1856) was 
, Magazine (Decem er, ~~':;'r~e Henry Calvert. of !a~~:~r:f~~:d 
time student at Goetting '. ith the 
h · own translation of Schiller w IS lin . 
self-congratulatory es. 
"Were that alone thy glory, that thy n~e 
Is linked to Schiller, and that ·Worthl Y 
Thou hast interpreted his gorgeous 
muse- . hty Wal-
Deathless thou wert with mig 
lenstein." 
S thern Scholars in (See Krumpe!mann, ou Hill 1965) . 
Goethe's Germany. Chapel , 
Hansen notes that Coleridge, sex:ding the 
. t to the prmter, re-last sheet of manuscnp . g labor" 
ferred to "irksome, soul-wearym " 
d that "of its success I have no hope, an . . dent "the play has 
but offers .ats" hi~JU ~ "Coleridge's free 
many men s . not without er-
translation of It,. thoUfgh k" (p 411) 
rs is a noble pIece 0 wor. . 
ro p~rhaps Coleridge's renditionth shO:I'~r~: 
d an "adaptation" rather an Ct:~:slation." Schiller's arrangement °tfptrhoe 
. th arts-a one-ac -drama was m ree p . receded 
logue, ~a\len~t~ins17L9;ge~~ 7'!a~ensteins 
D·e Plccolomlnl , , . ts In T~d, written in 1799, each of !lve ac. 0 
the English version ~e ma~::;:~:~,:,_ 
five-act plays has ee~ the English Pic-range~ . . The pr?logIU~e::;\n the Great Ideas 
colomlnl were mc u 
Today volume for 1969. 
It might perhaps contribute ~owart:~ 
solution of the pres~nt-day p~os:e hi-
political and sociological tu~~:It!-Of Pthe 
losophy-as set forth by 
peasantry, the soldiery, and the clergy 
(particularly in the Caputian Sermon) 
were further disseminated in our day. The 
present-day world is even now going 
through turmoil not dissimilar to that 
which incited Schiller, the poet of Storm 
and Stress. to write Th. Robbers, which 
eamed for him honorary citizenship in the 
Republic of France, whereas his later 
drama The Maid of Orleans eamed led to 
his ennoblement by the Austrian Emperor 
to von Schiller and made him the first of 
the trio of Joan of Arc dramatists to which 
George Bemard Shaw with his Saint Joan 
and BertoIt Brecht with his Di. heilige 
Johanna del" Schlachthoefe also belong. 
The first annual South-Central Names Institute, sponsored by the English Department of 
East Texas State University in cooperation with the American Name Society, was held in 
Commerce, Texas, last May 1-2. Fred Tarpley of East Texas State University, director of 
the Names Institute, contributed the following article. He has published, among other 
compilations of folk-speech, From Blinkey to Blue-John: A Word Atlas of Northeast Texas 
(Wolfe City, Texas: The University Press, 1970. illus. Maps. xii 338 pp. $8.95) . 
Principles of Place-Name Studies Outlined 
From Pippa Passes, Kentucky, to Bug 
Tussle, Texas: from Smackover, Ark., 
to Okaloacooche Slough, Florida-booming 
interest in place names turns every road 
sign or county map into a possiblity for 
adventurous research. 
At least four major events stimulated the 
sport of place name hunting this year: 
1. Organization of the nat ion-wide 
Place Name Survey Committee by the 
American Name Society. Reports on the 
progress of the national survey will be 
made at the ann u a I American Name 
Society meeting in New York on December 
29-30. 
2. Organization of the South Central 
Names Institute, an affiliate of the Ameri-
can Name Society, at East Texas State Uni-
versity on May 1-2, 1970. Place names 
were the subject of many papers, although 
the institute provided an opportunity for 
onomaniacs to report on personal and 
family names, charactonyms, trade names, 
and even outhouse names. 
3. Publication of George F . Stewart's 
American Place- Names: A Concise and Se-
lective Dictionary for the Continenta l 
United States of America. (Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1970). Between A and Zbyra, 
Oklahoma, the origins of 12,000 selected 
names are explained. In 1945, Stewart set 
high standards for onomastic scholarship in 
an outstanding historical treatment of 
American naming patterns in Names on the 
Land. 
4. Inclusion of etymologies of American 
place names for the first time in a general 
dictionary with the May, 1970, publica-
tion of the second edition of Wedster's 
New World Dictionary. 
As an interdisciplinary study, place 
names research attracts a diverse following. 
Through the study of map names, lingu-
ists determine sources of names, language 
change folk etymologies and foreign 
language influence. Historians trace mig-
rations and the impact of events upon 
names. Folklorists discover local cuStolllS, 
whims in choosing names, tall tales, sup-
erstitions and rich anecdotes. Scientists 
find boux'Idaries of plant and animal life, 
minerals and terrain. For everyone, the 
stories behind local place names provide 
fascination in the mystery and variety of 
their sources. 
Dictionaries of place names are now 
available for several countries of the world 
and for some areas of the United States, 
including Califomia, New Mexico, Arizona, 
North Dakota, Nebraska, and Oklahoma. 
Studies for other states remain in various 
stages of completion. 
What is a place n ame'l It is any name on 
a map-or any name that the cartographers 
missed, for that matter: towns, stream, 
cemeteries. mountains, bays, valleys, bay-
ous, ranches. Simple coding and hand-
sorting or a more sophisticated system of 
computer cards can identify place names 
according to type (towns, strealllS, etc.) , 
origin, person, geographical description, 
etc.) , or language derivation (English, 
French. Spanish, etc.) 
Origins of place names fall arbitrarily 
but rather conveniently into ten broad 
categories. A sampling taken from Texas 
place names will illustrate these sources 
of names, which could be paralleled in 
almost any typical area. 
l. Names derived from individuals and 
groups. Local individual-Austin, for Step-
hen F . Austin, area settler. Non-local in-
dividual-Tyler. for U.S. President John 
Tyler. Local group-Take Tawakoni, for 
local Indi an tribe. Non-local group-Hohe-
gan, for non-local Indian tribe. 
2. F rom geog"aphica l features. Subjective 
descriptions-Paradise, Mt. Pleasant, Mud 
Dig. Objective descriptions-Flora-Red 
Oak, Squash Hollow, Pecan Gap, Fauna-
Turkey Creek, Eagle Mountain, Polecat 
Creek. Minerals-Gravel Slough, Iron Ore 
Creek, Sulphur River. Terrain-Levelland, 
Prairie View, Hilltop. 
3. From other places: Nearby places-
the town of Big Spring, for Big Spring; the 
town of Trinity for the Trinity River. Dis-
tant places-Huntsville, for Huntsville. 
Alabama; Italy, Karnack, Klondike, Mid-
lothian, Genoa, Tokio, Mt. Vernon. 
4. From the Bible, literature, mythology, 
entertainment media. The Bibl~Mt. Zion, 
Bethlehem, Galilee. Literatu~Ben Hur, 
Ivanhoe, Iago. Mythology-Atlas, Elysian 
Fields, Venus. Radio, comics, TV, movies 
-Jot Em Down, Mutt and Jeff. 
5. From word alternations. Blends-Ed-
hube, from Edmond Hugh Benton; Mabank, 
from Dodge Mason and Tom Eubank; Tex-
arkana, from Texas, Arkansas, and Loui-
siana. (The Chamber of Commerce, hoping 
to make the city the hub of the four states 
area, decided the final a represented Okla-
homa.) Aconyms-Talco, from Texas, Ark-
ansas, and Louisiana Candy Co. Backward 
spelling-Tin rag, for Garnit family; Sacul, 
for Lucas; Reklaw, for Walker; Notla, for 
Alton; Tesnus, for Sunset. Misunderstand-
ings-Bogata, recorded as a misread-
ing of Bogota; Gay Assembly, evolved from 
folk association 'of Gethsemene with lively 
church revivals held there; Warsaw, mis-
interpreted when an Indian tried to say 
water. 
6. From anecdotes, customs, events. Ane-
dotes-Shake rag, according to some, stems 
from the threat of a teacher who told stu-
dents, "If you don't behave, I will whip 
you so hard, you won't have anything but 
rags left to shake." Customs-Pot Rack 
Creek, for the custom of hospitable set-
tlers who built racks and placed pots be-
side streams for the convenience of travel-
ers; Scrougeout, because students who ar-
rived late at school had to scrouge out a 
place on crowded benches. Events-Mas-
sacre Creek, for an Indian attack; Sugar 
Creek, for l(lss of a load of sugar when a 
wagon ran off the bridge. 
7. From mode of selection. Arbitary as-
signment by post office department-Chi-
cota, selected by the post office from a list 
of names submitted by a local leader. Se-
lection by whim-Dump, chosen when a 
town official started a meeting by asking, 
"What are we going to name this dump?" 
8. From compan ies, brand names. Com-
panies-Darco for Darco carbon black 
manufacturing company. Brands-Wamba, 
for brand of coffee; Razor, for brand of 
tobacco. 
9. From multi.ple categories. Floydada for 
Floyd County and Ada Price, county 
clerk ; Sherry Prairie, for family and ter-
rain. 
10. Other categories. Occasionally a name 
will not fit into the categories above. 
"Three P" was named when three schools 
-all beginning with the letter P-consoli-
dated in Fannin County. 
An additional category must be created for 
those n ames whose origins are unknown. 
Some of the explanations have been lost 
forever; others are yet to be found in coun-
ty histories, newspaper, memoirs, or in 
interviews with old timers. 
Linguists usually prefer to classify place 
names through foreign language deriva-
tion. The influence of several languages 
in Texas place names is evident in Golo-
drina Creek (Spanish for "swallow") , 
Pasadena (Indian for "land of flowers") , 
Ponta (corruption of Latin for "bridge") , 
La Reunion (French), and Pflugerville 
(German). 
The name on the map today is not always 
the original name. Kiomatia, derived from 
an Indian word meaning "clear water," 
was known earlier as Pecan Point, and lat-
er as Flinthams Tinyard, Kiomatia again, 
Hooks Ferry, Kiomatia again, Scray, and 
currently Kiomatia. 
Of tremendous influence in providing 
place names was the American railroad. 
Wherever the train stopped, a new name 
was needed, and many engineers and con-
ductors succeeded in leaving behind a 
name for officials of the company, mem-
bers of their family, relatives, and even 
some of their pets. 
To use powers of reasoning or to jump 
to a logical conclusion about the origin of 
a name is poor sportsmanship and pure 
folly. Langtry and Cologne illustrate the 
danger of guessing. Because Judge Roy 
Bean, associated with the Law West of 
the Pecos and the Jersey Lily Saloon, 
idolized Lily Langtry, an English actress, 
it is natural to assume that the town of 
Langtry was named for Lily. Actually it 
was named years before Roy Bean moved 
his court there ,and it was actually named 
for a civil engineer in charge of a survey-
ing crew that preceded the railroad. And 
Cologne, a cattle shipping station, was 
such a "sweet-smelling place," it earned 
an ironic name. 
Only careful research can supply th~ 
story behind a place name. Of course, if 
the name hunter observes first hand the 
sulphur springs in Sulphur Springs or the 
rabbits at Rabbit Cove on Lake Tawakoini, 
he can be sure of the obvious source--or 
can he? 
Rabbit Cove was named for a Tawakoni 
Indian lea,der called Rabbit, not for the 
little animals that hop along the shore! 
National Endowment Awards Announced 
The National Endowment for the Hu-
manities has listed 91 grants for t.he thir-
teen-state area of the Southern Humanities 
Conference during fiscal 1970 in an ex-
panding program of federally financed sup-
port of scholarship, writing, and edu-
cational projects initiated by an act of 
Congress in 1965. The awards in the South 
included five Senior fellowships, 18 Young-
er Humanist Fellowships, 21 Summer 
Stipends, one Afro-American Studies Fel-
lowship, and 46 awards for various other 
projects, including Education Programs, 
Research Grants, Black College Faculty 
Development, and other Public Programs. 
The 12 largest awards in the South were 
the following: $100,000 to the Univrsity 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and Duke 
University at Durham for the Coopera-
tive Program in the Humanities; $63,100 to 
Emory University and Atlanta University 
for. study of Social Change and Negro-
White Relations; $62,000 to the Moravian 
Music Foundation, Inc., of Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina, for work in Musicology; 
$60,000 to the University of Virginia for re-
search in American History; $50,000 to the 
Hampton Association for the Arts and Hu-
manities, in Archeology; $50,000 to Dillard 
University, New Orleans, Louisiana, for a 
College Library Program; $50,000 to Jack-
50n State College in Mississippi for a Col-
lege Library Program ; $45,684 to the Uni-
versity of Mississippi for an Interdisciplin-
ary Seminar; $40,000 to the University of 
Virginia Center for Textual and Editorial 
Studies in Humanistic Sources; $26,338 
to Virginia State College in Petersburg 
for study of the Black Man in American 
Music: and $23,000 to the University of 
Virginia for study of History. 
In addition, grants were made to two 
national organizations with headquarteI"!\ 
in the South. These were $200,000 to the 
National Council of the Arts in Education 
at Chapel Hill, and a total of $133,120 to 
the American Association for State and 
Local History for various programs. 
Virginia led the Southern states in the 
total number of awards with 19. The 
other Southern states, in order of the 
number of awards, were: North Carolina, 
16; Texas, 12; Mississippi, 10; Georgia, 8; 
Florida, 6; Tennessee, 4; Kentucky, 4; 
Louisiana, 3; Alabama, 3; South Carolina, 
2; and Arkansas, 1. 
Altogether , the National Endowment 
for the Humanities awarded 536 grants in 
47 states, the District of Columbia, and 
Puerto Rico, totaling $10.4 million, during 
fiscal 1970. The total includes $2 million 
received in gifts from private donors and 
matched with federal funds. 
T ri-State Conference Held in Chapel Hill 
On April 24-25 a conference on the role 
of the humanities in higher education was 
held at the University of North Carolina, 
under the auspices of the University of 
North Carolina and the Regional Educa-
tion Laboratory for the Carolinas and Vir-
ginia. Professor Arnold Nash, professor 
of history and sociology of religion, chair-
man of the RELCV humanities project, 
and consultant in the humanities on the 
White House Research Staff, directed the 
conference. Representatives from Virginia 
and the Carolinas participated in the con-
ference. 
Four sessions were devoted to the con-
ference theme. At the first session Pro-
fessor Nash and Professor Richard Pred-
more of Duke University presented the 
views of the RELCV on the role of the 
humanities in contemporary education: 
Professor Nash asked that the humanities 
be redefined in terms of contemporary 
life, in relation to scientific discovery, the 
value of values, in creative humanities as 
distinguished from research in the humani-
ties, in a new approach to the humanities, 
and in the need for criteria outside of 
science which must be used for judging 
scientific findings. Professor Predmore, 
who addressed himself to the usefulness of 
the humanities in contemporary life and in 
professional education, stated, "Science 
cannot say scientificially where we ought 
to go "-ultimately a scale of values, of 
goals, of priorities is needed. Moreover, 
Professor Predmore discussed the need to 
hold annual consultations on the place of 
the humanities in professional education, 
particularly in medical education, the place 
of science in the humanities, the graduate 
education of teachers of the humanities, 
the role of the humanities in technological 
education, the place of the humanities in 
ecological study, and the relation of the 
humanities to the population question. In 
a brief discussion following these remarks 
Professor Nash suggested: "We find out 
what the humanities are by doing the 
humanities in human situations." And he 
com men te d on the scholar-humanist, 
"Ph.D.'s are scholars about the humanities; 
we hope they will become humanists." 
At the second session Dr. Herbert Mc-
Arthur, Director of Education Program 
for the National Endowment for the Hu-
manities, proposed that the humanities are 
among other things, a study in points of 
view, that of the engineer, the artist, the 
creative writer, and such. Each individual 
must ask certain basic questions: "Why 
are We here?" "What is the purpose of 
higher education?" Through the discovery 
of answers to these questions we learn bet -
ter what the humanities are. 
Mr. Archie Davis, President of Wacho-
via Bank and Trust Company and Presi-
dent of the Research Triangle Foundation , 
at the third session of the conference, pre-
sented his views on the relevance of the 
humanities to the contemporary scene. Mr. 
Davis built his remarks around the follow-
ing question: "There is quite a difference 
between making a living and making a 
life." Efficiency in business, he stated, 
means more mechanization and greater 
dehumanization; for the purposes of man-
agement needs "academic excellence" is 
composed of emphasis on the humanities 
in undergraduate school and specialization 
on the graduate level; the business com-
munity, he affirmed, must be persuaded 
of the value and vitality of the humani-
ties in that segment of life devoted to 
"making a living"; avoid "a narrow edu-
cated mind," he said, but admitted at the 
same time that no business provided fo r 
humanistic concerns in its in-service edu-
cational programs. 
At the final meeting of the conference, 
a "rap" session, the question of the future 
work of the RELCV humanities project 
was examined in the light of the sessions 
held and the thoughts generated by the 
conference. New, creative, and dramatic 
ways must be found for reestablishing the 
kumanities in a central place in higher 
education: such action implies rethinking 
the underg.raduate curriculum, profes-
sional education, the activism of humanists, 
the re-education of faculty members to 
humanistic ways of thinking, more publica-
tion by humanists on the usefulness and 
applicability of the humanities to con-
temporary problem-solving and decision-
making, more frequent "confrontations" 
with the members of the business com-
munity, the place of the humanities in 
an ecological context, and the value of 
the humanities to the survival of human 
beings as human beings. With a double-
barrelled quip Professor Nash summarized 
the session: "We must have inter-dis-
ciplinary human beings." 
- Wilson Snipes 
COMPARATIVE LITERATURE SYMPOSIUM AT TEXAS TECH 
The Fourth Annual Comparative Litera-
ture Symposium will be held at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock, Texas on January 
28 and 29 of 1971. The topic will be ''Franz 
Kalka: His Place in World Literature." 
Participants will include Dr. Mary L. 
Brewer, Texas Tech University; Professor 
Maja J. Goth, Wellesley College ; Profes-
sir Peter Heller, State University of New 
York at Buffalo; Professor Edith Kern, 
University of Washington; Dr. Cyrena N. 
Pondrom , University of Wisconsin; Pro-
fessor Roman S. Struc, University of Cal-
gary; and Professor Johannes Urzidil. 
The Symposium program will also in-
clude a dramatic ballet by the Texas Tech 
University Dance Theater, stage reading 
based upon Kafka's Parables and Paradoxes 
by the Texas Tech Speech and Theater 
Arts Department, an International Franz 
Kafka Exhibition sponsored by the Aka-
demie der Kunste, Berlin, arranged by the 
Goethe Institut, Munich, in cooperation 
with the Leo Baeck Institute, New York. 
For further information write to Dr. W. 
T. Zyla, Chairman, Interdepartmental Com-
mittee on Comparative Literature, P .O. 
Box 4579, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, 
Texas 79409. 
FRO M SURREALISM TO THE ABSURD, Proceedings of the Third Comparative Literature 
Symposium held at Texas Tech University, January 29-30, 1970, ed Wolodymyr T. Zyla. 
The Texas Tech Press, Lubbock, Texas. 
Volume III of Proceedings of the Com-
parative Literature Symposium at Texas 
Tech University,From Surrealism to the 
Absurd is dedicated to Samuel Beckett, 
winner'of the Nobel literary prize for 1969, 
"in recognition of his remarkable literary 
creativity" through which he "has rede-
fined the frontiers of literary creation and 
opened the way for a new literature that is 
free of restraints derived from both the 
form and content of previous literature." 
The 1!12 pages of the paperback volume 
bring together an eminently readable series 
of lectures and seminar presentations from 
the third and most ambitious of the Com-
parative Literature Seminars that has been 
held in Lubbock, Texas, beginning ~ 1968. 
The reader is invited to a far-rangmg and 
challenging excursion through many as-
pects of that often disconcerting literary 
art that goes beyond the patterns of con-
ventionality to find a vision of human ex-
perience in dream and reverie. Writers dis-
cussed range from the Greek tragedians to 
Franz Kafka. 
An international tone, quite evident 
from the list of contributors, appears also 
in the make-up of the Interdepartmental 
Committee in charge of the continuing 
compara1live literature project. Funds 
for the publication were provided by the 
Texas Tech Graduate School and the 
College of Engineering. 
CAMPUS UNREST 
(Continued from Page 1) 
revolt, and to the point of view that goes 
with it," declared student revolt and the 
Humanities to be "utterly and hopelessly 
incompatible." 
"I do not believe that there are condi-
tions in the higher educational order, how-
ever unsatisfactory these m ay be, that 
could even remotely suggest or support the 
resort to revolt, Aden said, "I know of no 
condition short of manifest oppression that 
could ever justify revolt, on whatever 
plane of social existence, and I simply 
cannot find any such thing in American 
higher education." 
The Humanities, Professor Aden main-
tained, demand a disCipline that student 
instant-activists are not ready to accept : 
"These young people have lost the will 
to struggle--I mean struggle in the classical 
sense, not fire-bombing. They are per--
fectly willing to seize and destroy, to riot; 
but to struggle in the sense of coping with 
the mind and the imagination, and of cop-
ing again and again if need be, until wrong 
be righted, or at least diminished-this 
they have lost the will to, because they 
have lost the understanding (the teach-
ing?) that would certify the inevitability of 
struggle in this classical sense." 
(It should be noted that Vanderbilt, Pro-
fessor Aden's University, has a well 
worked-out policy of having student rep-
resentation on important University com-
mittees-Ed.) 
What Via Media, if Any? 
Patrick G. Hogan Jr., Vice-Chairman-
elect of the Conference, emphasized the 
importance of the scholar-teacher: 
" If scholar-teachers are concerned with 
r eassessing the condition of the Humanities 
in the present decade, certainly one area 
which presents itself is that of the relation-
ship between the scholar-teacher and the 
Humanities-whether singular or plural 
-which he is reputed to profess. If the 
schOlar-teacher begins to doubt the vita-
lity of the varied subject matter, his first 
deliberate task should be to focus his dual 
capacities in such a manner as to reveal 
one clear piece of evidence: the Humanities 
have not failed; the only failure may be his 
own. In fact, the Humanities as such are 
no less-albeit no more--healthy today 
than, say, in the period of the Renais-
sance. If there be a problem of health 
it is on the part of those of us who some~ 
times call ourselves Humanists, not on the 
part of our subject matter. 
Black Studies Programs 
Charles D. Peavy of the University of 
Houston reviewed recent experiences in 
the development of black stUdies programs. 
Noting that such programs were initially 
implemented in response to student de-
mand, he asserted, "This trend on the na-
tion's campuses should be taken neither 
as a fad-following nor as a dangerous 
capitulation to student demands, but as a 
sincere and viable attempt to assume some 
responsibility in the struggle to achieve 
racial harmony and understanding. 
"When one considers that the Negro 
constitutes the major minority group in 
America, that he has made major con-
tributions to that culture as well as de-
veloping a unique sub-culture of his own, 
then the efficacy of an exploration of the 
Negro and his culture becomes self-evi-
dent." 
Recognizing that black-studies programs 
must prove their relevancy, Professor Pea-
vy remarked, " It should be remembered 
that a student majoring in black studies 
would not take Afro-American course!; ex-
clusively; he would still have the same 
amount of math, science, English com-
pisition, and world literature that others 
have. But Afro-American courses may 
be more relevant than the traditional ma-
jors to a blaCK student who needs to gain 
a certain amount of Black Pride or Black 
Consciousness-a black dignity-before he 
can return to the black community to per-
form meaningful service or leadership 
for his people." 
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